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A MONCTON CHILD 
IS BURNED TO 

DEATH
FOR SALE Absolutely

<
Pareini

This Valuable Property Seven Year Old Leone Weir 
Poured Oil in the Fire and 
Was Not Rescued in Time.

< <4

Situated In the best part of the progressive town 
of Moncton, including the good-»ill of thebusiness. mr From Grapes, 

the most healthful 
of fruits, comes the 

chief ingredient of

Moncton, Dec. 22.—Leone, -the seven- 
year-old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John 
Weir, was burned to death at her par
ents’ home on Telegraph street between 2 
and 3 o'clock this afternoon.

The mother had gone out to neighbors 
for a few minutes, leaving in the house 
her three children—Leone, aged 
years and two younger sisters. Shortly 
after one of the children ran from the 
house crying and Jack Jonah, ascertain
ing the trouble, ruahed into the house to 
find Leone with her clothes on fire. Wrap
ping the child in blankets he carried her 
; mm the house, smothering the flames, but 
dot before she had received burns which 
caused her death two or three hours later.

It seems the child had put perafine oil 
in the stove and her clothes caught from 
the flames. Mrs. Weir was only absent 
from the house about fifteen minutes but 
this was long enough for her little daugh
ter to sustain her fatal burns.

The child was removed to the hospital 
and medical aid did aU possible to relieve 
the tittle one’s suffering, but she was re
lieved by death about 4.39. The father of 
the child, John Weir, is a well known base 
ball player and was absent from home at
the time. . . rNoble Dobson, a workman in the 1. 1. 
R shops under Foreman Thoe. LeBUne, 
had his left leg badly injured the after
noon by getting caught in the cogwheel of 
a lathe. It was feared at first that Dob
son would lose his leg but the doctors now 
hope to save it. Ankle and instep were 
badly strained and be will be laid up some 
time.
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The only baking powder, 
j made from Royal A 

Grape Cream 
of Tartar
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Terms made to suit the purchaser. 
Apply at once to; X Costs a little more than the In

jurious alum or phosphate of 
lime powders,but with Royal you 
are sure of pure, healthful food.

mHENRY G. MARRt t
163 Union Street.
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MR. FOWLER TESTIFIES IN HIS 
OWN DEFENCE IN THE ACTION 

BROUGHT BY MR. A B. PUGSLEYf ■
E Author of “AD Men-areiLjars,'* “Rdds of Fair Renown,'1 etc., etc.

••

STENOGRAPHERS

OUT ON STRIKETHE WEAPONS OF MYSTERY
>A SMART FROCK FOP. BRIDE.

Some of the smart tailored three-piece suits have a bodice and skirt which, 
when the handsome coat is removed, make a empiété and dainty frock for lunch
eons, afternoon bridge and similar occasions. Such a little frock, shown here, has 
the high skirt and small bodice built over a net guimpe—a popular style this yew. 
The oversleeve of cloth is a smart Frenchnotion, and is a bit warm* than the 
entire sleeve of transparent fabric.

Nova Scolja Court Stenographers 
Refuse to Take Notes Unless 
They Are Paid.

Ex-M. P. on the Stand Yesterday Afternoon Was Sharply 
Questioned — He Considered It a Favor to Get Into 
Western Land Syndicate.Halifax, N. S., Dec. 22-The stenograph-

court of
*=

By this time Voltaire was ready with 
his performance.

“You will see,” he said, “that here we 
have no chance for stage tricks. AU W 
plain and xopen as the day. Moreover, I 
will have no secrets from you even with 
regard to the subject itself. Hie phenom
ena that will be brought before you are 
purely psychological. The mind of my 
friend Kaffar will be, by a secret power, 
merged into mine. What I see he will see. 
although in your idea of the ipatter he 
does not see at all. Now, first of all, I 
wieh to blindfold my friend Kaffar. Per
haps Mr. Blake, seeing he longs for truth, 
may like to do this- No? Well, then, per
haps our host will. Thank yon, Mr.

GOOnDEAU’S REPRIMANDS 
WERE TREATED AS JOKES

■ (Continued)
"Do " you doubt the existence of the 

forces I have mentioned?” he asked. “Do 
you think that the matters to which I 
have referred exist only-in the mind? Are 
they, in your idea, no sciences in reality ?”

"Pardon me, Mr. Voltaire,” I replied, 
"but I-am an Englishman. We are thought 
by foreigners to‘be very conservative, and 
perhaps there may be truth in it. Any
how, I for one, like tangible proof before 

r I believe in anything that does not appear 
reason. Your story

sm end iudffcs of the supreme 
Nova Scotia are on strike. The trouble 
has been brewing for a long time, and it 
^ to a head today, when Justice Rue- 
sell, who waa presiding at chambers, said, 
I decline to act in this court both as 

The stenograph-

"A few days later.”
“Did he make any statement that nay 

more money was needed?”
“No.”
This closed the re-examination of Mr. x 

Pugsley, and Mr. Fowler was called to 
the stand. To Mr. Teed he said he waa 
one of the defendant» in this suit, the 
other, Rufus H. type, was a resident of 
(Jookshire (Que.) He stated he could not 
recollect exactly the place where his- first 
conversation with Mr. Pugsley about the 
syndicate took place. It might have been 
in Sussex and it might have been in the 
depot in St. John. The time,- however, 
was in the latter part of October or No- -» 
vember. 1802.

"Relate the substance of that conversa1 
tion as near as you can.”

“I told Mr. Pugsley that I was getting 
up a syndicate to purchase a tract of land 4 
in the northwest and suggested that he 
be one of them. I had lately returned -, 
from there and may have made some 
statement as to the rapid sale of the land, • - 
as I was much impressed With the coon*--- 
try. i also said that eiach member of the 
syndicate was to put up $200 to defray 
the initial expenses of locating the land.”

“Did you tell Mr. Pugsley that the 
shares were to be divided?”

“1 never told him that the shares were 
to be divided into thirds and these into 
tenths; such a thing would have been 
absurd.”

“Did you tell him no more money would 
be required?”

“1 told him that, in my opinion, we 
Aould be able to sell before we bad to 
put up any purchase money, but 1 added 
that he would have to be prepared if we 
could not to carry his corner with ' the 
rest.”

Mr. Fowler then went on to say that at 
that time it was not contemplated to pur
chase more than 200.000 acres, in Sep
tember or October the witness and Mr.
Pope were in Winnipeg and went into the 
land office of the C. P. R., but Mr. Grif
fin, the land commissioner, was not at 
home. On their arrival in Montreal they 

Sir Thomas Sbaughnessy and told 
him of the project the syndicate had in 
mind. He seemed favorable, but referred 
them to Mr. Griffin.

Some time later, after Mr. Griffin had 
received the formal application for 200,000 

at $3.50, that gentleman -wrote to • 
say that the price had been raised to $5 

Ian acre and that it was not the policy of 
the company to dispose of such large 
blocks of land. Following receipt of this

,, ,_letter the witness said he went to Mont-“ Yes, he said tha. .hey had read with Mr. Pope and again waited on
option on a tract of land in the n - ^ Tbomaa Sbaughnessy. They urged that 
west for $3.58 an awe. | ^ syndicate should be allowed to pur-

"How loug was it after recervmg the ^ at $3.50. Sir Thomas sag- .
letter from him that you met Mr. low-j (C<mtk,aed on Page 8ix)

In the A. B. Pugsley vs. George W. 
Fowler and Rufue H. Pope ex-M. P s, 
which Was before Chief Justice Barker in 
the equity court all day yesterday, only 
two witnesses were examined- The plain
tiff and Mr. Fowler were the witnesss.

On the resumption of the case after 
luncheon, Mr. Teed concluded hie cross- 
examination of Mr. Pugsley. In answer 
to questions, Mr. Pugsley eaid be never 
understood that the only option on the 
land secured by the defendants from the 
C. P. R. was a verbal one. He was not 
aware either that the purchase price of 
$3.50 was not finally agreed on till the 
fall of 1902.

Mr. Wilson then commenced the re
examination. - J;-'

“You mentioned in your previous evi
dence a Mr. Parlee who offered to pur
chase your interest in the syndicate. W ho 
waa he?”

"That
that time partner with Mr. Fowler.”

“Did Mr. Parke tell you he had an in
terest in the land?”

“Yes.”
“Did you ever receive a bill from Mr. 

Fowler at any time for services?”

judge and stenographer.
overworked and underpaid, and I 

to stand in with that kind

t
era are
do not propose 
of thing."

The cause of the difficulty is that At
torney-General Pipes refuses to pay all 
the bill» of the court reportera. There 
is therefore war between him and them. 
When the court aeeembled today the re
porters were on hand, hut pending the 
dispute with the government, they would 
take no notes and it looked as ti the judge 
would have to do the work. ^0 report 

ved by the judge joining the 
strike. In consequence of his action the 
court adjourned and the lawyers lost the 
day- V HO », M
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If «tick's Hi «tara Its FNeCaMi

LAXATIVE BEOMO Quinine, the world-wide 
Cold and Grip remedy ramovsf.cagse- Call 
tor full nàpie. Look tor signature 
Orore. 35c.

Deputy Minister of Marine’s Letters on Extrava

gance Were Not Taken Seriously—Some Inter

esting Evidence Before Marine Enquiry.

reasonable to my
does nbt appear reasonable, and, although 
I hope I do not offend you by saying eo, 
t cannot accept it as gospel.”

“Perhaps,” eaid Kaffar, who spoke for 
the first time, “Mr. Blake would like Temple.”
some proofs. Perhaps he would like not with this Tom Temple completely blind- 
only to see manifestations of the power of ! f0i<fed the Egyptian, and then we awaited 
the unseen, but to feel them. Ah! par- the further development of the matter, 
dim me, ladies and gentkmen, but I "Would you mind leading hint to the 
cannot stand by and hear the greatest of library?" Voltaire continued. “He will 
all maligned, and still be quiet. I certainly not be able to see anything of
uannot be silent when that which is dear- œ here, and still he will not be out of car
er to me than life itself is submitted to shot*.”
the coca test of bigoted ignorance. You j^gar waa accordingly led into the lib- 
may not believe it true but I would give rary blindfolded.
much to know what Hfra the Under- «jjow „ Voltaire, "I told you that 
standing one knew. I was reared under . # wcret poWer hie mind and mine be-
Kgypt’e sunny skies; I have lain under came one, I will prove to you that I have 
her stately palms and watched the twink- not spokeB boestingly. Will any gentle- 
ling stars; I am a child of the East, and man or ydy show me any curiosity be or 
believe in the truths that are taught ahe have?”
there. 1 have only dabbled in the mys- Accordingly several of the party pulled 
Icries of the unseen, but I know enough jrom their pockets articles of interest, and 
to tell you that what my friend says is o£ whjch neither Voltaire nod Kaffar could 
|trne.” have known. Each time thé former asked

Was this a ruse on the part of the Egyp- what tj,e article was, and each time the 
lain? Looking at the whole matter in the jattel.j although at a distance, correctly 
light of what followed I believe it was. ^ga^bed it. -
lAnd yet at the time I did not know - A look of wonder began to settle on the

‘Tam sorry, I whed, ti l tore faceB o£ the guests, and exclamations of 
caused annoyance. But we tygHsh peo ^ and bewilderment were apparent 
pk poseras the right to °uf 0P^““ ^- It was apparent that nearly all were cm- 
ever, I do not wish to bias other minds,' to his beliefs, if beliefs they might 
and trust that my scepticism may cause, ^ After a number of articles were

«1. - ». - srirtssrSWf’ ™
“ÏS. k 'S «—■l«t », one who *»". “* f’.SrfT'toïuï

did not at the time succeed. view. who had been almost as
“I was asked for my opinion, I said, Miss Stagg^s, wn „We are

“I did not force it. But stiff, «nee you siknt as * ePhl"- wonderful man,”
el—. Kj»,»*» »'■ 1 -bo"11 “* “ ** S’)* “Si »het I ber. — "-oUlt
17^-,-, the intereet ..n.le.ted » SlV'e^JMS
the matter was great. Everyone ivatch- as thankfulness that I have been prm
ed breathlessly for what was to be done or to see ti. thc opinîon of every
said next, and certainly I felt that I was m Even Gertrude Forrest
Sforabk 8116618 m aD> g a w» tem^ aTy by it, while Miss Edith

T «W Voltaire and Kaffar exchanging,Gray was enraptured(at w a e 
glances, and I felt sure that I heard the » Riorums Mi„ guggles, “to
former say in Arabic, “Not yet. | Blake the Thomas of the

After, this the two arranged to give us;hear what Mr Biaae,

a; isrsxsis sus rutjsus. - .*22$. s; «rdAsL. « « —
“I wish you had said nothing about his -

HON. MR. LEMIEUX CONFIDENT
ia atorv or conjuring trickfi? I said t make Ju6t as soon as you are

UBut“she ' did not reply in the same vein a good "ao^^ente" CHEAPER CABLES WILL CÛME m^U^horoughly’stsj.TUM SrnV usfwS5X-s unoirai U"D-Cd 1IILL 'wmL "isusrizszt*should not make him my enemy.” to sav that vou have New York, Dec. 22.—Not only cheaper, certaw that the day of very much cheap* heavily on your stemach, turns «our and
“I have heard of an old saying at my f“ts iSorer asked Vol- but very much cheaper rates for cable- cable rate, between Europe and America cause, all kind, of d-s reeaing symptoms

home” 1 rentied which ran something MÇn similar I was not tar distant- | such as headache, indigestion, stomach
tike this “Brag is a good dog, but Hold- taire, «vagely. T ,ied -ln gram, across the Atlantic are near at H< beUeved a state owned cable across ! pain and dyspepsia. Mi-o-na helps the
fast is better.’ ” ,At eaRt a ' yi i;- hand, was the confident assertion of Hon. the Atlantic undoubtedly would be a» stomach to properly mix the food.

“Still I should have nothing to do with a yej*rf* V? ’ at our fashion* Rodolphe Lemieux, the postmaeter-general suoceseful and eaturtactory in every way John S. May, of Isabella Street, Belle-
Braa ” she eaid. performed on the sands at our tasn ( ^ on the eve o{ bis de. as the Pacific cable from Canada to Au». viUe, Ont., says: “For over seven months

"I hone you will not,” I replied mean- abl® watenng-p • tk e(j. —“ tralia. That project was accomplished I was in constant agony with a case of
I hope 5ou will not, l “I am glad, said Kaffar that the ed parture tor Canada. about 1900. Freviously it cost $2.25 a nervous dyspepsia and indigestion that

but I fancied ucation of your country has so far ad • Ihe reform a^Pe^.h^a°° word to send a cabk Message from Aus- medical skill could not relieve. I was
vanced. , the Facifac, declared Mr. Lemieux, and tQ England. Now the rate is weak and had lost much weight through

I went on talking, not realizing that it will soon come about on the Atlantic. 8€venty.ftve cents. loss of appetite and suffering. My meals
was all the time forging a chn; Mr. J^mieux said the movement had -t „ , w<_uid gii me with gas and a feeling of
should hold me in crue, bondage. T am recommended itself to influential interests that line, said Mr. **°u*“1’ * ounresaion across the^sfomach and aU up
afraid it says very little for our educa- m the United States also, but he declined though it has been described c losing oppreswon acr». me migerable ^ 
tion.” I replied. "Some clever fellow has to ^ questioned as to whether this gov- money, yields not only sufficient to pay left ade,^e t ^ ^ aQd aB
invented a clever system for asking and ernroent had been or would be approached the interest on the bonds, but ako a ; ^t^n‘ d in the morning as
answering questions, and those who have by Uuada or Great Britain in the mat- surp us for the eventual extinction of the . tmed and unmre ^ ^ eensation in
taken the trouble to team it b«ve been . ter jt was regarded as significant, he capital obligations. . | t aiwava constant when ly-
able to deceive a credulous public.” eaid, however, when Whitelaw Reid, the Mr. Lemieux said the demand on the ^ y ^hr ^ my heart seemed to flut-

Voltaire’s eye« flashed fire. All the ma- American ambassador in London, at a Atlantic cable companies, which as g ’ d though it were coming
lignity and cruelty that could be express- dinner glven to Mr. Lemieux in that city, pected to come to a conclusion thu spring,, ter and pouna a» B wag benefitted 
ed in a human face I thought I saw ex- declared in a semi-humorous way that the was not for an arbitrary rate of four ; out Wrougn my s Mi^_na. I
messed in hi,. And yet he wore hi. old Umted states would not stand idly by cent, a word. It h»d been projmaed, in- from^the firat ^ my ap.
fascinating smile; he never lost hie seem-. and ^ Canada alone enjoy the great stead, that messages be divided into se eg*^ 1 depressive feel
ing self-possession. I boon of low cable rates to Europe eral classes such a. urgent, •m->^gent, ^ ne" j ^ meals with-

“I must deny Mr. Blake’s statement.” | lf tbe cable companies woidd make the and deferred, and charged for accordingly, mg m . ira nj y y 8uflerin j 
he said; “and further. T would defy him reduction8 that would satisfy the govern- but in any event the rate ^ be we ™in^ in weteht and can deep the
to find or produce such a code of ques- mente, according to Mr. Lemieux, then ably lower than the prevailing t en y trough in comfort.
ttens as he mention..” th w0UM be m» *U cable i, to be laid, it "£ to cL. Wasron tltednigg,^ 100

It whatwistkely to happem In any is the betief of Mr I^meux that it wouM ££
event he added, he had received such as- eventually admit of a charge of five cents Ml o-na ïameœ. aum ,

in London that he felt almost a word. dote not cure.

Then he handed it over to Cun-Ottawa, Dec. 22.—Several additional tea- ister.
ningham.

Referring to the purchase of carbide, he
sion of the marine inquiry before Judge admitted that the minister’s instruct!
Cassels today. The sale of a yacht that about, tender had be re .departed from,

’ so that the stuff asKe<Oor cpuld only M 
supplied by the Wi1MV:Uo*pany of Ot
tawa. This was done in Fraser’s office.

In regard tp Gregory, he wrote repri
manding him and as the agent was cut up 
by his remarks about paying such high 
prices, wrote again, ' asking him not to 
notice the first letter.

Mr. Watson, K. C., read a letter by 
Col. Uourdeau td Gregory on Dec. 27,
1905, which said: “As regards the letters 
written to you lately ahd which will prob
ably be written again, they are simply to 
save the department in the eyes of the 
finance minister. They are doing all they 
can to curtail our expenses, but that can- 
net be done.”

In tbe marine inquiry this "morning the 
checks connected with the Van Felspn 
story of having paid Bourdeau $3,000 were 
traced. While it was established that in
June 1905 three cheques of $1,000 had been - , „ „ .__ . , ,
cashed the dates were a considerable Mrs. John Doyle, of Westmorland , 
time after Van Felson alleged that he who drank carbolic acid on Monday “* 
paid the money to Boudreau. The former ternoon, lived until 10*30 o ■ î
swore positively that the payment was morning, when she died in the G 
before June 6th, and his accountant, Law- Public Hospital. Coroner Berryman _ 

the yacht a month before he sold it to rence Baid ;t was before that date that not fleciffed last night as to whetner or 
Ketcbum. He gave Col. Gordeau $240 be saw Boudreau there. ' not an inquest would be held, tie sam
and a $60 sleigh for it some time in the This morning Chas. Harwood, teller of that as far as the circumstances sur- 
summer. None of the books he produced tbe Quebec Bank, testified that on June rounding the death of Mre. Doyle were
had a record of the transaction. He sup- 18th, 1905, a check of $1,000 payable by concerned, he did not know that an in-
plied groceries to Col. Oourdeau’s house. thte People’? Bank went, through his batik, queet would be productive of any goo«. 
He had once had a transaction with him l. R. Gaucher, of the Bank Nationale, He intended, however, to lomc into tne 
over some gin. Col. Gouideau sent it to BWOre that on June 16th, two checks of matter pretty thoroughly. There naa
him for sale. He had given him $126 $1,000 each payable by the People’s been sè many cases where carbolic
on it, as half value. The rest was to be Bank, went through. Thus three checks was sold without any record being maae 
paid on its sale. It was still in the store- 0f $1,000 each are accounted for. that it seemed the druggists were not
house. He had no idea where the deputy “Supposing that these checks are the prepared to carry out the law, which pro-
minister got it. Counsel eaid he was in- ones referred to in Van Faison’s evidence,” ™ 01 *u
formed that Col. Uourdeau had got it Judge Caaeels, the whole charge kinds of poisons be kept. Ae it was
from some government ship. against Bourdeau falls to the ground." a child could go and get carbolic acid r

Col. Uourdeau, in his evidence, said “Van Felson and Lawrence swore post- j other poisons without any trouble, 
that he didn’t know that tbe department tively that it was before June 6th. These I Jn the past two years, the coroner earn,
had bought his yacht from Cunningham entries show that the checks in the case ; there had been nine eases of carbolic acid
till six months afterwards, and could not were paid on the 16th. I am not here to poisoning, and something must be done to
explain how $750 was paid for it. As to investigate who got the money, unless «top it- It was just a question m ms
the gin, Mr. tjtrubbe, of Montreal, sent ft was an official of the department.” ! mind, if if would not be desirable to nav
the stuff to the Warehouse there without- Mr. Watson said all the other, banks an inquest for that reason,
his knowledge. Afterwards Strubbe was had been communicated with and had no 
paid for it on the order of the minister record of the transaction, 
himself. He, himself, to prevent trouble, As result of the evidence and the 
paid the department $125 for it when the judge’s remarks it would appear as though 
fuss began out of rgspect to the dead min- Boudreau escapes from the charge.

tures were elicited at the afternoon ses- ero were sa
H. B. Parlee, who was atwasonsr

used to belong to tf>e deputy minister to 
the department, though tbe latter dis
claimed that hé was buying his erstwhile 
possession, was one thing brought out.

Another was a peculiar gm transaction 
between Col. Uourdeau and Walter Cun
ningham, an Ottawa alderman and grocer, 
and a third the dealings with the local 
carbide company, while Col. Uourdeau 
was subjected to a severe examination on 
many things connected witii the depart
ment and allegations as affecting himself 
made in progress of the inquiry. The in
vestigation, it is probable, will conclude 
tomorrow.

H. U. Ketchum,-of Ottawa, said he got 
a hurry call for a launch for the Georgian 

. Bay through J. F. Fraser. He sold one 
belonging to W. Cunningham tor ;i-)0 and 
handed over $400 to the owner, keeping 
the rest as profit. He was surprised to 

, learn that Cunningham got the yacht from 
Col. Uourdeau. Mr. Ketchum is tu pro
duce some accounts for the improvements 
he said he made on the yacht.

Walter Cunningham told that he got

* ,

A W. “No.”
“Did you have a contra-account against 

Mr. Fowler?”
“Yes, 1 considered that tbe contra- 

aceount was as large or larger than the 
one he had against me.”

“How long ago is it since Mr. Fowler 
rendered you these services?”

“I think about six years ago.”
“After you paid Mr. Fowler the $200 

was anything said about further pay
ments?”

“Not at all."
“You understood there would be a 

ready sale for the lands?”
“Yes, Mr. Fowler told me the country 

was rapidly filling up with immigrants, 
and that town sites were being marked 
off every day in the vicinity and that 
there would be no difficulty about sell
ing.” *

“When did yon read Mr. Fowler’s evi
dence given before the royal commission?"

"About two or three months ago, 1 
think; certainly since this suit was 
started.”

“Do you remember when Mr. Fowler 
first spoke to you about the land in the 
northwest?”

“1 can’t remember the day, but it was 
in October. 1902.” „ ,

“Do you remember what Mr. lowler 
•aid?”

MAY BE INQUEST
IN DOYLE DEATH

Nine Cases of Carbolic Poisoning 
in Two Years—Inquest May be 
Held on Grounds of Looseness 
of Selling.
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The limes Daily Puzzle Picture
1 STOMACH COMFORT

When Ihe Stomach Rebels, Head
ache, Indigestion and Nerve Pain 
Follows—Mi-o-na Brings Relief.
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I
done eating
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t She did not answer me,
F *hc blushed : and again I felt happy. iM mot am
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HIS WAY.
He was learning to skate, 
And now every cold day, 
When seeking for him 

You’ll find him
Find someone looking for him; also his dog.

(To Be Continued)WM •Xbm Biq>

1 i About one-half of the population of 
are agriculturists and shepherds.r

euranoes
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